
BEADS sleep screening tool21
• Use BEADS-prompts to identify 

sleep disturbing causes.
• Ask additional questions based 

on own
• Promptly address identified 

sleep disturbances
B) Bedtime problems: ease of 

settling 
E) Excessive daytime sleepiness 
A) Awakenings during sleep 
D) Duration of sleep: calculate 

duration of sleep and compare 
to age-appropriate sleep-target

S) Safety and sleep disorders e.g. 
snoring and pharmacotherapy

The Nurse’s Role in Promoting Non-pharmacological Sleep 
in a Children’s Ward

Background Purpose
• Sleep is important (especially in children) to boost immunity,
assist recovery1,2, regulate vital signs3, emotions and
perceptions of pain4,5; assist brain growth, development6,7,
learning and memory8,9.

• Hospitalisation disrupts sleep in children4,5,10,11. Poor sleep in
hospital may complicate and prolong hospital stay12.

• To maximise benefits, sleep must be prioritised in hospital as
an opportunity to facilitate better sleep for children, which
may extend after discharge. Therefore, maximising benefits to
the child, and health care system12.

Flow chart for non-pharmacological sleep promotion in-hospital 

• Non-pharmacological sleep promotion is a cost-effective and
safe method of improving health, at a public health level.

• Nurses are excellent at building partnerships13 and are the most
constant health care workers:14,15 able to connect with families
and promote sleep, especially in hospitalised children.13

• This evidence based practice guideline was developed through
a rigorous research process. The guideline was modified from
two international, adult, sleep promotion sources.16-19
Modification ensured recommendations were relevant and
implementable to children, in a low-middle income context.

This flow chart is to be used in conjunction with the full evidence-based practice guideline (available from the author) and appropriate staff education and training.

6) Assess sleep

5) Involve 
Health care team

4) Ward
environment

3) Ward routine

2) Collaborate with
mother/ 
caregiver

1) Safety and
special consideration

Is the mother present at the bedside?

Ensure patient safety
✓ Is it safe for the child to sleep now?
✓ Are vital signs up to date?
✓ Has a sleep history been taken?

Is it protected sleep time in the ward?
✓ Rest periods: 13h00 – 14h00 OR 22h00 – 05h00
✓ Ensure the child’s comfort before sleep (Use Regul8 framework20 to guide)
✓ Gatekeep access to the child
✓ Cluster care

Is the environment conducive to sleep?

✓ Remedy sleep disturbances
✓ Goal: Quiet, low light ward without technological 

or other sleep distractions

✓ Inform mother, staff and other persons (e.g. visitors) of 
guideline and importance of sleep

✓ Help children sleep better, be less stressed; develop, 
cope and recover better 

Prioritise ward 
standards, clinical 
judgement and patient 
needs18

YES

✓ Support the mother (or bedside carer) to settle the child 
and to protect individualised sleep for child

✓ Goal: In-hospital sleep that is closest to at home sleep

Evaluate sleep 12-hourly
✓ Evaluate sleep using BEADS sleep screening tool21
✓ Compare child’s sleep with age appropriate sleep target:
【 4-12 months: 12-16 hours 】【 1-2 years: 11-14 hours 】
【 3-5 years: 10-13 hours 】 【 6-12 years: 9-12 hours 】

Values taken from Paruthi et al. (2016)22 for healthy children, per 24 hours: Ill children may 
sleep more.

YES

YES

NO

Is everyone informed of the guideline?

YES

NO

YES

Apply problem-solving, clinical judgement and revisit previous steps to reach sleep target.

NO

Regul8 framework20
1) Engaged mother to child 

interaction
2) No needless pain
3) Hydration e.g. well hydrated 

and not thirsty
4) Nutrition e.g. not hungry
5) Managing microbial load
6) Skin and mucosal integrity
7) Developmentally supportive 

care
8) A system of action
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Koala bears sleep 20 
hours a day… how much 

sleep does the child 
need?
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